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Special Sale Commencing to-day.
"7TI3: STREET cos,, cr_A.o_e_:so__Nr.

HHiuidTI \u25a0 . -" m w m^m \u25a0 *>
______

\u25a0 • \u25a0 -on ______
\u25a0 w \u25a0 -r m \u25a0 -i

Corner So"V"o:o_"fcl2. etnci ffao]__LSon Streets, offers

Ladies', Misses Children's, Men's and Boys',
ja_t Prices tliat "V^"i3.1 loe AppreoiatedL T^rlien seen.

LOT 2447, LADIES' SCARLET UNDERWEAR FOR $1.00.

LOT 2228, LADIES' SCARLET UNDERWEAR FOR $1.25.

LOT 2453, LADIES' SCARLET UNDERWEAR FOR $1.50. ,

LOT 2108, LADIES' SCARLET UNDERWEAR FOR $1.75. \u25a0' '. f
LOT 2444, LADIES' SCARLET UNDERWEAR FOR $2.00.

(Saxony Wool.)

: WHITE l^CEI^I^rO T71STJDwBlw]=t'V7
3

LOT 2 413, LADIES' WHITE UNDERWEAR FOR 50c. . ' \u25a0 ~ /_
" 2,215. " " " " 65c.
.« 9,368. " " " ' 75c.

" 2 256. " " " ' $1 00.
" 2 259. " u " ' 1 25.

" 2 410 " " " 1 50-
.. 2;409 . «« fj « ** 1 75.

GENTS' SCARLET SCOTCH AND SHAKER WOOL UNDERWEAR. . CHILDREN'S SCARLET & WHITE UNDERWEAR,

AT 25 PER CENT. LESS THAN VALUE.
BEST LADIES' CLOTH AT 98 CENTS PER YARD, WORTH $1.25.

IT TKTIIL.:il. PAY TO E33_CA.3MCI3XTES our stock.

Con-

Sale lor

ci

__

White, Big

in

\u25a0___\u25a0--; CLOAKS AND DOLMANS. NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS..
NEW DRESS GOODS' ,__ _,__ _. SII^DOLMANS . -..:'• NEW CLOAK TRIMMINGS.
NEW BLACK AND COLLED SILK! BROODED SILK DOLMANS, fur trimmed. NEW LACES.

ffl^^^^oT^pFECES at $5.00 per yard. N«?ffiEL luiTING. ,. NEW gUTTOK^NEW VELVET RIBBONS-

IMPORTERS m JOBBERS OF

Stationery,

Druggists' Sundries!
AND TOYS.

No. 107 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.

THE OLD WORLD fanatical hatred to Germany will be a
source of danger to Germany and the
peace of Europe in case of the restoration
of the monarchy.

CASUALTIES.

FIBES.

Point Pleasant, N. J., Aug. 31. —The
cottages of Mechan, of Philadelphia, and
C. L. Balch, of New York, burned this
morning. Both cottages were occupied
by Mrs. Watson as boarding houses. Loss,
$8,000. '.:;_•

Milwaukee, Aug. 31.— News comes
through railroad offices that Eldridge &
Sons' large planing mill, in Fort Howard
on the opposite side of the river from
Green Bay, was destroyed by fire this
morning. The mill was the main indus
try of the town, and the loss is said to very
heavy, but no estimates are at hand.

Later advices place the loss to Eldridge
& Son at $200,000; insured for $66,000.
One million feet of lumber and five cars
were burned. The cause of the fire is said
to be the friction of pulleys in the mill
machinery.

Bbidgepobt, Conn., Aug. 31.The
Chemical works at Black Rock burned this
morning with nearly all the stock. Loss
on building and fixtures $35,000; stock
$30,000. The works were owned by a
stock company, of which N. G. Miller, of
New York, is president.
I_St. Louis, Aug. 31.—The city foundry at
Bellville, 111., owned by a company of
mechanics burned this forenoon. Loss
$12,000, insured.

a nova ecotian btobm.

and cable lines in the United States and
Canada and across the Atlantic. There
are to be thirteen trustees or directors, of
whom seven shall represent citizens and
sixtelegraphers. The subscription books
will be opened Sept. 15. The lines are to
be built or purchased, and operated no
faster than the subscriptions to the stock
shall provide means. Every employe
must be a stockholder. The corporators
named are Eugene J. O'Connor, Chas. E.
Chute and Thomas W. Greene, of Boston.

GREAT BRITAIN".

GERMANY.
Dublin, Aug. —The evidence adduc-

ed at the examination at Bruff,of Dr. and
Patrick Connelly, and their sister Cath-
erine, charged with implication in murder
conspiracy, indicates that a conspiracy
was formed to accomplish a private and
not an agrarian purpose'as supposed. Wit-
ness Dineen swore that Dr. Connelly forg-
ed the name of John Carroll, rent warner,
to a willby which Carroll's property was
to be left to the Connellys. Dineen, who
was to murder Carroll, was to receive £50
from the sum expected to be realized from
the latter's property.

London, Aug. 31.—The vicar of Strat-
ford-upon-Avon has signified bis willing-
ness to allow the remains of Shakespeare
to be exhumed. The object is to compare
the skull of the poet with the bust and
portraits of him.

London, Aug. 31.—A Dispatch from Te-
heran, says the Russian forces among the
Tekka Turcomans numbers 18,500 men.
A camp is formed at Askhabodia, where
the force reaches 15,000 men, and 10,000 of
them willmarch to Mero under the com-
mand of General Carmaroff.

Dublin, Aug. 31.--It is reported the
home office authorities have severely oen-

! Beblin, Aug. 31.Orders were given to
prepare the castle at Stettin for occupa-
tion by Emperor William in view of the
expected meeting of the latter and the czar
in that city.

Beblin, Aug. 31. —The opinion of the
Chinese legation here is that the treaty be-
tween France and Annam is invalid, as
China has not recognized the new king of
Annam.

Beblin, Aug. 31.—The report that Bis-
marck leftSalsbury for Gastien is prema-
ture. He had a second interview yesterday
with Count Kalnokny, who dined with him

MISCEIiJLANEOUS.

Copenhagen, Aug. 31.—The Czar and
Czarina remain in Denmark a month.

Constantinople, Aug. 31.—An Arme-
nian patriarch has withdrawn his resigna-
tion. He is strongly supported by the
Sultan against the opposition of the mem-
bers of the Armenian assembly, who re-

gard the patriarch as a tool of the porte.
Vienna, Aug. 31.—The Emperor Fran-

cis Joseph visited Count de Paris to-day.
The count returned the visit. :;-;

Batavia, Aug. 31.— captain of a
steamer, which was in the straits during
the recent eruptions reports the ashes . fall
on the deck of his vessel to the depth of
eighteen inches. He passed masses of
floating pumice stone seven feet in depth.
It is estimated. that 10,000 persons lost
their lives at Tiringin. The total num-
ber killed by the eruptions and tidal waves
was $30,000.

Vienna, Aug. 31.—Tiz_ has asked the
government either to aacept his resignation
or allow him to suppress the outbreaks at
Crotia as he thinks fit.

Rome, Aug. 31.—The government of
Morocco has apologized to Italy for the
recent trouble at Angier. The difficulty
has terminated. . '__'••'

CoNSTANTiNOPLE,Ang. 81.—Admiral Ingl-
field, of.the British navy, has asked permis-
sion of the Porte to make surveys for a
canal in Palestine. The Porte declines to
give concent. . ,

WASHINGTON.

ISpecial Telegram to the (ilobe. J
Washington, Aug. —In reply to re-

cent attacks made on him in voting for
improvements on the Mississippi river,Mr-
Carlisle has addressed the following letter
to a prominent politician:

"In the public press and elsewhere all
sorts of opinions have been attributed to
me concerning the improvement of the
Mississippi river, when the truth is Ihave
neither formed nor expressed an opinion
on the subject, except to say what my
friends know, that Iam ready at all times
to vote whatever amount of money is neces-
sary to make the navigation of that river
easy, cheap and safe, and to promote the
commercial welfare of the country along
its banks. Iam heartily in favor of exer-
cising the whole constitutional
power of the general government ' over
the subject, and if it should be
necessary to do so in order to perfect its-
navigation and secure to the people of the
valley the commercial advantages to which
they are justly entitled, 1 am in favor of
separating that river from the long list of
creeks and ponds usually contained in the
bills, so that it can properly be considered
and provided for on its own merits. Pos-
sibly itmay be necessary to include with it
the Ohio and Missouri rivers, its two great-
est tributaries. Itwill always have friends
enough to secure full justice, and it ought
not to be compelled to carry other ques-
tionable improvements with it."

The announcement of Congressman
Blackburn, ofKentucky, that he is not a
candidate for speaker but is a Candidate
for the United States senate, may make it
necessary for Mr. Carlisle to more definite-
ly define his position. Mr. Carlisle at
present is a candidate for both places.
Failing to secure the speakership he in-
tends to make the race for the senate to
succeed Cerro Gordo Williams. This double
candidacy has been an embarrassment to
Mr. Carlisle's Kentucky friends since the
speakership campaign began. _.\u25a0>' Several of
them have stated that they could scarcely
work for Mr. Carlisle for both places at
the same time. Blackburn's decision to
retire from the "speakership • con-
test and to concentrate.. his '\u25a0': energies
on the senatorship will undoubtedly make
it necessary for" Carlisle to " abandon one
contest or the other. Carlisle's speakership
strength willof course be increased by the
extent of Blackburn's . forces, but Ithe re-
tirement ofBlackburn is not tobe regarded
as giving any comfort to Randall. .

sured the officials at Queenstown for fail-
ingto secure the.safety ofJames Carey who
was killed in South Africa by O'Donnell.
\ London, Aug. 31.—A deipatchfrom Var-
doe, Norway, states the steamer Obia ar-

rived there having on board members of
the Dutch expedition to the Arctic which
sailed in the steamer Varna. The Varna
foundered July*!, injlatitude 71}^ north,
longitude 63 east. The members of the
expedition rescued near Island
Waigatz.

London, Aug. 31.—A Dispatch from
Zanzibar says Fisher, the German Explor-

er, has returned from the interior of Af-
rica. ';>.

London, Aug. 31.—The Obi reports the
Arctic steamer Dijmbhna ice bound near
Waigatz throughout the winter. All on
board ate well and the captain is confident
of reaching open water. The crew of the
Varna left the Dijmbna Aug. 1, and were
rescued by the Obi Aug. 25, and go to
Hammerfest by the steamer Nordenjold.

FRANCE.

London, Aug. 31.— Cologne Gazette,

* _imenting on the answer of Count Paris
and Duke de Chartres to the grand duke of
Mecklenberg-Schwerin's letter of condo-
lence on the death of Chambord, says the
prince, object to being reminded that
their mother was German, and expressed
their wish to break off the German con-
nection, as they feared it might interfere
with their political intrigues. The house
of Mecklenberg-Schwerin willingly com-

I plied with the wish of the royal pretend-
ers. The Gazette intimates that this

Halifax, Aug. 31.— intelligence of
the effects "of Wednesday night's storm
around the coast of Nova Scotia shows the
damage to shipping was extensive. Ten
schooners were driven ashore, some com-
pletely wrecked, others badly damaged.
The fury of thej|gale was terrific. The
tower of the Catholic church was carried
away, and a large wooden building moved
from its foundation.

Striking Miners.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.

FLOBENCEjWis., Aug. 31.The miners at

the Great Western mine at Crystal Falls,
Mich., to the number of 150 struck to-day.
Lately a change of superintendent was
made which also made necessary a change
of mining captain. The result will be
that all will be discharged, probably, and
new men engaged. Many of the men are
drunk and trouble is feared; Capt. H.
Taylor, the new superintendent.and an old
miner, turned the mine over to the deputy
sheriff and {then telegraphed for the
sheriff at Marquette. He \u25a0 also sent a
dispatch to S. C. Hall, of Muskegon, presi-

' dent of the company. The strikers
j threaten the lifeof Capt. Taylor and say
I they willkill the first man who attempts
to replace them. The best citizens have

I rallied around Taylor for his safety and to
help guard the property. Serious trouble
is apprehended. At present the men are

: almost wild and there is no telling what J
they will do. :l5yy\V\''£; ,- '\u25a0\u25a0

'
;' T. v..--! . \u25a0; \u25a0',. -'-

'. Just received, a new line of Jerseys, in all

• colors, at. H.F.Mann's,.
422 Wabashaw street.

The Business Outlook,

New York, Aug. 81.—In their weekly report

R. G. Dun &Co., of the mercantile agency, say

that the business of the country is flowing with

a pretty full tide through its accustomed chan-
nels is indicated by the steadiness with which

the figures showing the bank exchanges at the
chief centers are maintained. With the depres-
sion of several prominent branches of trade, and
only moderate activity in most departments of

speculation, it _• rather surprising
than otherwise that these figures
do not show a marked decline. The trade of
the week has presented no new features. In
dry goods there is moderate activity, though

prices are very low in consequence of over pro-
ductions. Grain, provisions, cotton and petro-

leum have all declined more or less, but the re-
ductions in values on the whole have no. been
large, The stock market has continued weak
aid dull, the expected activity after the recent

collapse having apparently been postponed,
though there is reported to be steady buying for
investment of good securities that are now very
cheap. Money is still easy, and the banks con-
tinue to report a large surplus. In speculative
circles activity has been wanting, but so far as
legitimate trade is concerned the outlook con-
tinues to be encouraging.

J. F. Mcintosh & Co.'s market will not open
on Monday morning, but will be open Sunday,
afternoon and evening to accommodate their
trade. J. F. Mcintosh & Co.

A SLEEPEB wbecked."

Ravenna, O.. Aug. To-day a defec-
tive switch threw the rear truck of a

sleeper of the Cleveland & Pittsburg ex-

press coach, which was drawn some dis-
tance smashing the sides of several cars of
local freight on a side track and killing
Jno. Rosabaugh, of Homeworth, a freight
brakesman standing between the tracks.
The passengers in the sleepers escaped
with a severe shaking up.',

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.

The Brighton Beaeli Races
Bbighton Beach, Aug. 31.—Mile—Little

Fred 1st, Frankie B 2d, 3d
Time—1:43. V > '•:. T;T; .T,;

Seven-eighths mile-Knight Templar 1st
Plunger 2d, Hiokory Jim 3d. Time—1:29

Seven-eighths of mile—Maggie B 1st
Manhak 2d, Blue String 3d. Time
1:29%.

Three-quarters mile— Murray ls'.|
Treasurer 2d, Report 3d. Time—1:18^.

Mile and eighth—Mattie Rapture 1st,

Brunswick 2d, Red Fox 2d. Time—1

Gen. A. Ekin, colonel and assistant quarter-
master general, stationed at Louisville, was
placed on the retired list of . the army to-day.
He willba succeeded by Col. Ruins Barton.

* : v':'.:.'. v'"\u25a0'\u25a0 -

Hyde Pabk, Aug. 31.— morning E.
W. Sumner accidentally shot Higbert
Rogers through the heart with a pistol.
The latter died instantly. Both were about
eighteen and warmly ' attached to each
other. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 .-••\u25a0/

A New Telegraph Company.

Boston, Aug. 31.The Citizens' and
Telegraphers' National Union Telegram &
Cablegram company is announced, with a

capital of $5,000,000 in shares of $25
each. No person is to be permitted to
hold more than $10,000 worth. The ob-
ject ofthe company is to purchase or con- '.
struct and operate independent telegraph

Northern -Pacific Issiie
Part One.

Special Sale Commencing to-day.
\u25a0 «. © \S
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A Large Stock of Broche Shawls, Single or Double, Black and Colored Cashmeres, No. 500,
No. 700, No? 800, No. 900.

mv.- nest tHe Most _E*.©liGtT3l© a____«_l '\u25a0\u25a0____© Oiieapes. 0_a._3-_i___-e-r'e ±33. *__te Mar__et,

gustave __jEi_sr_33VC_a_isrisr
3

Gemsr Seventh and Jackson Streets.
AMUSEMENT?.

PROF. R. H. EVANS'
School for Dancing

WILL OPEN AT SHERMAN HALL,

Saturday, at 10 a. in. & _ p. •__.', Septic
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

TAILORING. '

liiilii
TO GENTLEMEN

Who appreciate and value chaste, befitting ap-
parel, made from thoroughly HONEST

FABRIC8, Idesire to say that I. will be pleased to meet
all such at

The Merchants I
03 WEDIESDAV AJD FRIDAY SEXT,

To receive jtheir orders from our extensive _nc|; '

compete stock of
CHOICE WOOLENS,

FROM THE BEST LOOMS OF THE WORLD..

Ishall also be pleased to receive measures to
place on file for future reference, from such as .
may not desire to order now. Leaving your
measure does not in anyway imply ever giving :
an order unlets you shall find it foryour inter-
est 60 to do.

Itwillbe to the mutual advantage of all con-
cerned that they who call, do so as early in the •
day as their business duties will permit.

EDWARD ELY,
Of Edward Ely & Co., Tailors.

CHICAGO, - - - - ILLINOIS..

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

N*THANB *!\u25a0#* _\u25a0» __J #iJP_

FORD
Gives Special Bargains in

KNABEMGHBfi
PIANOS

Olough &Warren Organs.
06 E Third Street. ... St.Paul.


